Dade bowling team was selected by Miami Herald sportswriter Bush, Shannon Shah.

Crystal Veber, Brianna Kick; edo, Alicia Butts, Dinnie Lewis; Katherine Black, Jessica Goymer, Alexis Dahan;

iela Cosio;

Perez;

Campos, Mairym Morales, Indra Parra, Raffaella Ignetti;

phanie Andreu;

som, Sr.

•

Jr.; Andrea Gomez, Sunset.

•

Amir Meralli, Palmetto, So.

Jimenez, Goleman, Sr.; Jared Kaufman, Ferguson, Sr.; Steven Malone, Varela, Sr.;

•

Lourdes, Sr.; Veronica Junghahn, Ransom, Jr.; Skyler Wallen, Northwestern, Sr.

Menendez, Lourdes, Sr.; Stephanie Padron, Lourdes, Jr.; Nastasha Rodriguez,

Second team:

•

Brianna Pucko Southridge Sr. 178

Of note: Third at districts, Third at GMAC.

Betty Jo Martelli Coral Reef Sr. 175

Of note: 10th at state, District champion.

•

Victoria Jones North Miami Beach Fr. 153

Of note: GMAC champion; District runner-up; Seventh at state.

Katherine Jones North Miami Beach Jr. 170

•

Of note: Fifth at state, sixth at districts.

Melissa Covert Palmetto Jr. 183

BOY'S SCHOOL YR. AVG.

•

Patrick O'Donnell Ferguson Sr. 194

•

Andrew Meyers Miami Springs Sr. 185

Of note: State runner-up; District champion.

•

Andrew Koff Gulliver Jr. 230

 Shawn Humphreys Krop Jr. 208

Of note: Third at GMAC, Fourth at districts.

•

BOWLER SCHOOL YR. AVG.

•

Second team:

Of note: GMAC runner-up; fifth at regionals.

Maria Valdivia Braddock Sr. 19:15

•

Alessandra Valdes Lourdes So. 18:53

•

Of note: Seventh at state; District runner-up; fourth at regionals.

Carrie Davis Gulliver 8th 18:30

Of note: GMAC champion; Third at regionals; fourth at districts.

Nicole Carpio Westminster Christian Fr. 17:50

Of note: District runner-up; fourth at regionals.

•

Cristina Brea Lourdes Jr. 19:15

Of note: State runner-up; Regional, district champion.

Nicole Carpio Westminster Christian Fr. 17:50

Of note: District runner-up; fourth at regionals.

•

Cristina Brea Lourdes Jr. 19:15

Of note: Third at districts; seventh at regionals.

Mark Gulesian Columbus So. 16:11

•

Of note: District champion; 3rd at regionals.

•

Joe Dorfman Belen Sr. 15:36

Armando Del Valle Columbus So. 15:24

•

Of note: District and GMAC runner-up.

•

Jesteffer Annichiarico Braddock Sr. 15:58

RUNNER SCHOOL YR. TOP TIME

•

Of note: GMAC champion; Third at district; seventh at regionals.

Mark Allen, Palmer Trinity, Sr.; Joshua Estrada, Ferguson, Jr.;

and

Patrick Farrell.

OTHER TEAMS

•

Second teams:

South Dade: Brandon Hene, Bishop, So.; Eric Elion, Eau Gallie, So.;

•

Florida Christian: Nichole Ralbas, Miller, Jr.; Jay Rodriguez, Killian, So.;

•

Miami Country Day: Nick Seling, St. John's, Fr.;

•

Miami Westminster Christian: Carla Williams, Bryanne Torres;

•

Miami Country Day:

•

Miami Country Day:

•

Miami Westminster Christian:

•

Miami Westminster Christian:

•

Miami Westminster Christian: